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THE AMIOT 140 M MILITARY AIRPLANE (FRENCH) 
An All—Metal Multiplace High—Wing Monoplane 
The Amiot140M is the first of a series of airplanes 
which the S.E.C.fl. (Soci(A d.'Etudes et de Constructions 
Mcaniques) has been dei.eloping for over three years (Figs. 
1 & 22). 
This airplane has a fineness of nearly 13,... notwith-
standing the fact that its military equipment necessitated 
fuselage 2:m (6.56 ft.) high an4dpite the.drag.from the 
Projecting guns. Its high percxnances.were not attained by 
reducing the area and loading of the wing, which would have 
increased the landing speed..
 
The structural details of the wing are .peculiar to the 
S.E.C.M., namely tubular elements assembled by stamped fit-
tings secured by tubular rivets (Figs. .2 - 14).. These de-
vices were subjected to practical enduraflce tests on the 
Arniot 120 Bp 3 and were standardized in the new wing struc.
-tures. 
The wing (Fig. 15) has three spars. which form a central 
box, to which the leading and trailing edges are attached. 
The sheet—metal covering (Figs. 11 & 12) is attached in panels, 
which can be easily removed and are subjected only to recoil 
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and torsional stresses. PrëIiniinarV tests'showed that it was 
impossibieiforthe covering to withstand conpressn stresses 
of the order of .100. metriQ•.tons without greatly increasing the 
weight of the irplarie. 
This three—spar systeth 1ias 'beei foün advantaoiIsfor 
withstanding torsional stresse and prevntiñ'Vibration; by' 
giving the winig'oo'd torsional rigidity. 
• Of course, larger airplanes with cantilever wing6 haying 
an area of 300o 400 m 2
 (3229 to 4306 sq.ft.) wotild"probably 
need a larger nurnber'óf spars, while smaller airplanes with ,a 
lower diving speed than the 140 M nii'ht reqiIi±e'only two spars. 
Traisvrse frames ôf''düralumin tübth ' with etan'éd fit 
tings are mounted at intervals'of about 1.2 m (.9'±'t.')' through-
out the span (Fig 15). All the joints are assenibled'*ith the 
same tools, ahoh'thé anI'e' 	 for the different frames.
Figures ' 4'b"
 7 showbha the ' dion.äl are attached by 'Pin 
jointed sockets; 'while :bhe crosspiece s'are assembled by special 
connections which can be adjusted' about' the center of' the spar 
and which differ only in theirperfo±'atois'. 
After the transverse frames have been put in place on a 
support, the spars are then mounted, an o peration facilitated 
by the fact that the tops of the connections were not riveted 
when the frannes were thounted. • The fittings are attached to the 
spars by tubular rivets by a special machine which presents the 
rivets on the inside. In like manner one rivets the tttUljpSU
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or removable connections (Figs. 4 - 6), which are joined: to-
gether by eight bolts of special steel, 
The diagonals, ending in stamped sockets, are then mounted, 
thus completing the wing structure. Although it may seem 
strange, numerous tests have shown that these diagonals are not 
subjected to torsional stresses in the covered wing, their spe-
cial function being to transmit stresses from one part to an-
other in case of rupture. 
The covering panels (Fig. 11) are made separately. They 
consist of sheet duralumin with very narrow corruga±.ns (5 mm 
or 0.2 in.). Their thickness varies from 0.5 mm 002 in.) at 
the fuselage to 0.35 mm (0.014 in . ) at the wing tips. The 
corrugated plates are mounted on a latticework of closed U 
sections at sufficiently short intervals to afford the desired 
rigidity. The panels are attached to the wing structure by 
means of duralumin clamps or clips (Fig. 12) which encircle 
the spars and crosspieces. A centering stud in each clip in-
sures the transmission of the stresses from the panel to the 
spar.
The leading and trailing edges are made from sheet dural-
urnin 0.25 mm (0.01 in.) thick, in exactly the same manner as 
the wing panels, and are attached to the central portion of the 
wing by bolts. They do not participate in the recoil or tor-
sional stresses, but simply transmit the aerodynamic stresses 
to the central box.
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• This' subdivision of the wing facilitates construôtion, 
the manufacture o the ponds being si:ilar to covering with'. 
fabric, thus constituting work which can, be done. by Women.. 
It also facilitates 'repairs on military airplanes diaged in 
action. Loreoer, it facilitates transportation  by.rail, 
because the wing can 'be reduced :. to vy' thmall...elements. by re—
Moving the leading 'Lnd trailing edges onct.separating each half 
into three sections. 
The cabane is ibeddCd in the fuselage -(Fig. .2), to which 
it is ernianently attached. It is only the Continuation of the 
three wing spars, to which each half—vingie attached by six.1 
ItipU connections.	 .	 .' •	 .	 .'.. 
The narrow ailerons cover the thpering portions of the 
wing, the 'ailerons thenelves tapering toward the fuselage. 
Each aileron is controlled at two points by rigid rods.. 
The r.letal' fuselgé is of the shell type *ith transverse. 
franes and longitudi'aI'st'ringC'rS constructed of closed U 
sections (Fig.  3). The frans are •so designed that they can 
all be made with the sonic tools. The fittings are alike for 
all the fraiés. The coerigconits of 0.5 mm (0.02 In.) 
sheet duralu.mi.n sup'pórted'1y latticework. The fuselage con—,1 
sists ôf"wo Ceaible parts joixed at , the top of the rear 
bockpit.' S.	 :• .. 
Each engine ' bearer	 13 & 14) is attached to the 
wing structure by four bolts. A special easily transportable
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frame can be attached to the wing, by means of which an engine 
quickly..	 .. 
can be/replaced without any external staging. 
The ].nding gear (Figs. 16 & 17) consists of two faired 
V struts carrying short wheel axles. The vertical struts 
carry Messier shock absorbers. All the attachments axe ball-
and-socket joints. The vLeels are cowled and provided with 
hydraulic brakes. 
The elevator and ailerons are operated by a control col-
umn with a wheel. The fore-and-aft motions of the column 
actuate a system of rigid rods extending to the stabilizer.
The rotary motion of the wheel is transmitted by chains to the 
torsional shaft which controls the ailerons. The rudder is 
operated by easily adjustable pedals, their notion being trans-
mitted to the rudder . by a system of rigid rods. Both elevator 
and rudder are balanced. 
The second pilot station is the cockpit of the rear gunner 
(Fig.: 8). It is almost the same as the first pilot station, 
but has, in addition, a lever for throwing the engine out of 
gear'The-first pilot's cockpit has, on the left, a lever for 
raising both ailerons sir:iultaneously. This raanéuver has a two-
fold object: to balance the airplane-in normal flight by giving 
it a tendency to nose up; and to reduce the stresses on the 
wing in diving at over 300 km/h (186 mi./hr.). 
All the tail surfaces axe cantilever. The stabilizer is 
attached by four bolts (two for each spar) to the transverse 
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frames of the fuselage. (Figs .. : -18, 19, 20 &21.)..The.rear 
attachments axe ad.jus .tab1 and enable hang,ng . the angle of 
setting while on. the ground.: .The . angle between the . lo.ng .-
tudinal axis .of the stabilizer and. the upper 1ongeonof the 
fuselage can-be varied from 0.5 to,1.50 4 	 . . 
Characteristics 
Span	 ,	 .	 . 24.46 m .	 . ..	 .	 8Q...b It. 
Total length	 . 16.99 .	 .. 
Height. ,	 . 
Wing area 100 m2	 .	 ... . .	 1076.39 sFi..ft.... 
Weight empty	 . 4220 kg.	 ,..	 .	 . .	 .9303..5 lb.. 
Fe1	 ,	 690 kg . 1521.2 lb. 
Equipment	 315 u 694.5 ..	 . . 
Crew & mu.	 ..	 .. . 
.load	 465	 ' 0 . 	 1025.2 
.'Useful' load: 1470 U 324O8 
• '
	 Total *iht' 5690.11... . . 	 . 	 . 12544.3 U 
Wing lod1ng 569 kg/M2. .	 11.65 1b'/sq.ft. 
Power'lbàding	 : kg/hp	 . .	 8.92 lb /hp 
The Anibt 140 M is equipped' with two 700 hp Lorraine 
III Orion"	 engines.	 : •.	 ..
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Performances 
The performances,	 estimated from wind—tunnel tests for a 
total weight of 5690 kg (12544 lb.) and a wing area of 100 in2 
(107609 sq.ft.), are: 
Speed atground level 242 km/h 150.4 mi./hr.- 
H	
I	 2000 in (6560 ft.) 240	 u 149.1 U 
It	 I	 5000	 "	 (16400	 '	 ) 235	 " 146.0 u 
Landing speed (full load) 85	 ' 52.8 
Ceiling 8000 in 26240 ft. 
Clinfo to 1000 in (3280 ft.) 2 mm. 2 sec. 
it	 4000 u	 (13120	 '	 ) 15 
if	 5000 "	 (16400 "
	 ) 17	 3 'f 
Flight range 800 km 497 ml.
Translation by Dwight M. Miner, 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics. 
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Fig.l General arrangement drawings of the Amiot 140 M airplane.
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Fig. 10 Ball-and-socket joints 
(indicated by arrows) for 
attaching landing gear to fuselage. Pig. 13
Fig.22 
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